Taking HR Training to a Transformational Level
Global Reward Training: Supporting all career stages

Mercer Learning Online is a suite of online courses — a framework for learners to structure their knowledge as they begin their career or for generalists that need to know the basics.

Early Career HR/Generalist
Inductees in HR roles. Early-career HR generalists. Line employees who need to be across HR fundamentals.

Reward Analyst
Reward Fundamentals: Compensation and Benefits
Reward practitioners with limited experience in the function. Analysts who need to develop further skills and awareness of best practices. Line managers and HRBPs who need to go beyond the basics of pay and benefits.

Reward Leader
Access to Mercer’s Compensation and Benefits Conference
Membership of European Reward Network
Membership of Mercer’s industry groups
Function leaders with significant experience who need to broaden their outlook and personal connectivity.

Reward Manager
Advanced Reward Management
Strategic Partnering for Reward Professionals
International Position Evaluation (IFE)
Reward managers and identified high potential talent. HR managers who need to develop further skills and awareness of best practices.

More Bespoke Solutions: want us to bring the learning to your own organisation? Not a problem!

Book your training with us
imercer.com/mercerlearningeurope
mercerlearning.europe@mercer.com
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